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GUILLEN HOLDS LIVE TOWN HALL 
Hosts Virtual Online Meeting For Constituent Dialogue 

 
Austin - This Wednesday, March 8th, State Representative Ryan Guillen (D-Rural South Texas) 
will host his Virtual Town Hall to address questions and concerns from constituents across the 
district. 
 
"Speaking directly with the people in our district about their concerns is the best way to 
understand the unique challenges facing our region," said Guillen. "Our Virtual Town 
Hall provides constituents another opportunity to meet with me and discuss their concerns 
in a way that facilitates a constructive dialogue to better serve our district."  
 
The Virtual Town Hall will be Wednesday, March 8, at 6 p.m. Constituents can take part on 
Facebook or at ryanguillen.com to participate and share any questions and concerns. Questions 
and comments can be submitted before 6pm on Wednesday via Facebook, Twitter 
(@RyanGuillen), email (ryan.guillen@house.texas.gov) or at his website (ryanguillen.com) so he 
can answer as many of them as possible during the meeting. For those unable to make the Virtual 
Town Hall Meeting this time, it will remain on his Facebook Page and website for viewing in the 
following weeks. "I look forward to hearing from you!" said Representative Guillen.  
 
"We are continuously trying to stay in touch with the people we represent," remarked 
Guillen. "Which is why I try to give our constituents as many opportunities as I can to 
share what they have to say with me and with my staff." 
 
The Virtual Town Hall event allows a conversation with constituents about current events and 
policy issues debated throughout the state. Representative Guillen currently offers ten unique 
constituent service initiatives, including the Virtual Town Hall, in and around his district, where 
he serves ten rural South Texas counties in the Texas House of Representatives, including 
Atascosa, Brooks, Duval, Jim Hogg, Kenedy, La Salle, Live Oak, McMullen, Starr, and Willacy. 
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